Moon Socks by Drops Design

Knitted DROPS slippers in 2 strands "Nepal".

DROPS 134-42

DROPS design: Pattern no NE-073
Yarn group C

Sizes:
US: 5½/6½ – 7½/8½ – 9/10
EU: 35/37 – 38/39 – 40/42
Foot length: 22–24–26 cm / 8¾"–9½"–10¼"

Materials: DROPS NEPAL from Garnstudio
100–150–150 g color no 0517 medium gray OR color no 3720 medium pink
100–150–150 g color no 0501, gray mix

DROPS DOUBLE POINTED NEEDLES AND STRAIGHT NEEDLES size 6 mm / US 10 – or size needed to get 13 sts x 17 rows in stockinette st with 2 strands = 10 x 10 cm / 4" x 4".

DROPS Angular buffelhorn buttons #538: 4 pieces

All yarns are DROPS yarns. Color charts and updated retailer lists at www.garnstudio.com

Share your project with us on Facebook or Instagram using #dropsdesign :)

Yarn costs for this pattern: from 21.30 $ in yarn

DROPS Max Prices (PER 14.01.2016)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>United States</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NEPAL UNI COLOUR (50g)</td>
<td>3.55 USD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEPAL MIX (50g)</td>
<td>3.55 USD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DROPS Needles &amp; Hooks</td>
<td>from 1.50 USD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

To get the measurement tape to be 100 % accurate, you have to print out the pattern in full scale (and not use the print option "fit to page").

Instructions to DROPS 134-42 NEED HELP? READ MORE AT THE END OF THE PATTERN

GARTER ST (back and forth on needle): K all rows.

SLIPPERS:

LEG:
Cast on 36–38–40 sts on double pointed needles size 6 mm / US 10 with 1 strand medium gray (or color no 3720 medium pink) and 1 strand gray mix. Work rib K 1/P 1 in the round until piece measures approx. 10 cm / 4”.

FOOT:
Now keep the first 9–11–11 sts on the round on the needle, slip the remaining 27–27–29 sts on a stitch holder.
Continue with rib back and forth over the 9–11–11 sts for upper foot piece – AT THE SAME TIME on 1st row cast on 1 new st in each side (edge st) = 11–13–13 sts.
When 7–8.5–10 cm / 2 3/4”–3 1/4”–4” have been worked, bind off starting on a RS row 1 edge st in each side, by binding off 1 st in the beg of next 2 rows = 9–11–11 sts.
Work next row from RS: work the 9–11–11 sts in rib as before, then inside 1 edge st pick up 12–14–16 sts along the side of the upper piece, then slip the 27–27–29 sts from stitch holder back on needle work them in rib as before, and finally pick up 12–14–16 sts along the other side of the upper piece (pick up inside 1 edge st) = 60–66–72 sts on needle.
Now measure piece from here.
Insert 1 marker mid front of toe and 1 marker mid back on heel. Continue in the round with rib as before for 2 cm / 3/4”.
Now finish the piece in stockinette st – AT THE SAME TIME K 2 sts tog on each side of both markers on every other round (= 4 sts less per round).
Continue dec until stockinette st section measures 3–3–4 cm / 1 1/8”–1 1/8”–1 1/2” – bind off.
Sew tog seam mid under foot in outermost st to avoid a chunky seam.

LOOSE CUFF WORKED SIDEWAYS:
Cast on 15–17–17 sts on needle size 6 mm / US 10 with 1 strand medium gray and 1 strand gray mix. 
Work as follows: 1 st in GARTER ST – see explanation above, * K 1, P 1 *, repeat from *–*, finish with K 1 and 1 st in garter st.
When piece measures 2 cm / 3/4”, bind off for 2 button holes as follows from RS: 1 st in garter st, K 1, P 1, slip 1 st as if to K, K 1, psso, 1 YO, * K 1, P 1 *, repeat from *–* until 5 sts remain, 1 YO, K 2 tog, P 1, K 1, 1 st in garter st.
Continue with rib and in garter st in each side until piece measures approx. 36–37–38 cm / 14 1/4”–14 3/4”–15”. Bind off sts with K over K and P over P.
Sew buttons on to cuff and button cuff tog.
Slide cuff 2 cm / 3/4” down on foot with buttons on the outside of slipper and sew cuff to cast on edge on slipper, sew from WS with invisible stitches.

Do you need help with this pattern?
You can find 10 related videos available on this pattern’s Video tab at:
http://www.garnstudio.com/pattern.php?id=5281&cid=17

We take pride in providing patterns that are correct and easy to understand. All patterns are translated from Norwegian and you can always check the original pattern for measurements and calculations.
If we get a report of a potential error, we will review the pattern as soon as possible, and make the correction if necessary. This will normally be done within 2–3 days. If no correction is made, it means that we couldn’t find any error/mistake. We then recommend you to get in contact with the store where you bought your yarn, or try to get help in the forums.

Find a DROPS Superstore!
Nordic Mart